Most ultrasound (US) manufacturers offer handheld devices in addition to their more traditional larger mid-and high-end machines. The price of handheld devices is generally lower, but they may lack features like elastography, contrast agent imaging and biopsy guidance. An advantage of handheld US devices is that due to their small size they fit into the pockets of a physician's lab coat. The smallest handheld devices are composed of a transducer with an USB connection to a tablet or a smartphone. This means that handheld devices could be available to the physician at all times while on duty. But is this setup sufficient for diagnostic use [1] ?
Let us first take a short look at the monitors used for radiographs in radiology. There are several requirements for a diagnostic monitor, including pixels per inch, resolution, bit depth, luminance, contrast and brightness. In addition, there will also be strict requirements for calibration and quality control. Such requirements do not exist for handheld devices, which may vary in image quality [2] and they may not be suitable for diagnostics, although newer high-end tablets and smartphones will offer full HD or even quad-HD displays and should therefore not lack in pixels but a more careful examination of the other specifications could mean they are not suitable for diagnostics in radiographs.
Radiographs are stored in the DICOM format and several viewers are now available as apps. Many PACS / DICOM software solutions also offer a tablet viewer, e. g. OsiriX (Pixmeo, Switzerland), but there are different local legal aspects limiting their use.
CT, MRI and US images will have a smaller image matrix than radiographs and could therefore most likely be displayed sufficiently on tablets or smartphones. Several papers on the use of iPads for limited diagnostic questions in CT or MRI have been published showing the potential [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , and in a systematic review, the use of a tablet was appropriate for interpretation of radiographs for an on-call radiologist [8] .
To our knowledge similar requirements for tablets and smartphones used for displaying ultrasound images are yet to be suggested.
Point-of-care ultrasound and emergency medicine are areas where handheld US devices could prove useful and where the lack of high-end features of the device will not be a limitation. In other medical fields the lack of optimal conditions for performing US may limit the value of the examination. For instance, the best discrimination of grey scale pixels requires a dark room and the reflectivity of the screen of the device may also limit the examination.
A good patient contact would also require some privacy, which should be ensured in all ultrasound examinations.
Obstetrics could also be a preferential field for the application of handheld devices, both in the emergency room (e. g. for the documentation of fetal viability or placental position and state) and in the labour ward (e. g. for the determination of fetal lie and progress of labour). It is therefore striking that there is currently only one study comparing measurement of the abdominal circumference using a handheld device with fundal height measurement [9] .
Pre-hospital ultrasound with handheld devices has been available for the Norwegian air ambulance doctors for more than one year. The handheld devices are used to support clinical decision making under transport. Particularly clinical situations with dyspnea, free abdominal fluid and cardiac arrest, pocket size US can provide vital clinical information, and change the treatment and even the hospital of destination. A two day introductory course has been offered, and there is a need for follow up courses by the doctors who have taken up the use of handheld US. There is still no obligation for air ambulance personnel to use US in their practice, and there are several challenges in image storing and transfer which may be overcome with technical development. This document was downloaded for personal use only. Unauthorized distribution is strictly prohibited.
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A systematic review of the use of portable ultrasound devices in low-and middleincome countries found most applications focused on obstetrical and abdominal complaints [10] . Some described that portable ultrasound may have an impact on clinical management in up to 70 % of all cases. However, the quality of the current evidence was low [10] and larger clinical trials are needed. One study found that overall fewer diagnoses could be made with a handheld US device compared to using a high-end machine but it was sufficient for distinct pathology like ascites [11] .
A recent study found that pocket-sized ultrasound showed poor diagnostic accuracy and confidence when given to internal medicine residents after a 3 hour training session and 1 month of independent practice, highlighting the need for proper training [12] .
Training of every medical doctor to perform ultrasound examinations is a huge task and we need appropriate training methods, which are not just based on a fixed number of patients to be examined but on a skill-based system possibly using simulators for this to be successful [13, 14] . Also, it would most likely be necessary to introduce US at least on a basic level in the curriculum for medical students [15, 16] .
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